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Charles Matthewman Remembered

Charles was born on 19th

January 1935. He was the

eldest child of Tom and Ada
and was born into a family
Iiving at Clays Green Farm,
Oxspring, where he spent his
early childhood along with
his three sisters, Phyllis, Jean

and Mary and two brothers,
Douglas and John. They
moved to Pond Farm,
Snowden Hill in April 19u16

and he lived there for the rest

of his life. Chades attended

Oxspring Infant and Junior
School, mov'ing on to Spriug
Vale aged I 1, He left aged

15. From then on he worked
with his father on the family
farm. He was a member of
Penistone Young Farmers
and enjoyed competing in
their Regional and County
Rallies. He competed in
Penistone Ploughing
matches, starting aged 14

years and winning several
prizes.

In his eafly years the land

was rvorked with horses -
then he moved on to tractors

and mote modern machinery.

He taught himself how to
repair and maintain the farm
machinery and particularly
enjoyed doing this. He also

enjoyed spending an hour on

a Sunday rnorning at Doug

Dransfi eld's garage chatting
about Land Rover Trials and

repairs. Although he never
married he was very close to
his 8 nephews and nieces
who visited him regularly.
He liked telling jokes and

talking with them - in fact
he was never happier than
when all his family rvere

around him - Christmas Day
being the highlight when all
his 35 family members
gathered at his home for
Christmas Dinner and a visit
from Santa. Charles always
looked forward to his visits
to Lincoln Show with
brother-in-law Bill, whil st

brother-in-lar.v David took
hirn to the markets which he
greatly eqjr:yed.

After working all day -
milking morning and night -
he liked to "wind down" by
spending the last couple of
hours at "The Rock" where

he had a natter with the

locals.
He was a quiet, modest,

very friendly person always

willing to help others. To his

family he was a man who
was always there, giving
them his help and support at

all times. As a brother,
brother - in - law. uncle, and

friend to many he will be

remembered with fondness.

The Matthewman family
would like to thank all
relatives, friends and
neighbours for their kind
expressions of sympathy
in their sad bercavement.
Grateful thanks to all
who donated ln lieu of
flowers to the total of
f680. This went to the
Special Baby Unit,
Barnsley.

Who's a pretty girl then?
That lovely bright object in the early evening sky is the
planet Venus.

Apart from the Sun and Moon, Venus is the rnost brilliant
body we can see, unless rve get lucky and have a comet visit
us or a star explodes producing a supernova.

Like Mercury, Venus orbits the Sun inside the orbit of the

Earth, so they are called inner planets. An inner planet can

only be seen fairly close to the SuiL i.e. in the western sky in

the evening after sunset, or in the eastern sky before suurise.

Venus is often called Earth's 'sister planet'because it is

about the same size and, astronomically speaking, it's quite

close to us. But it is dramatically different from Earth:
. it has the longest rotation period of any of our planets.

Whereas the Earth takes one day 10 rotate, Venus takes

243 days! Fut its year is only 225 Earth days, so the day

is longer than the year!
it has a thick atmosphere, mainly carbon dioxide, catuing
a severe'greenhouse effect'
consequently, the surface temperature is equivalent to 457

degrees Celsius;
That's rvhy the boffins are trying to get to Mars.....

Pat Prince



AMaze ing
At the meeting regarding vital villages,
Ciaran Clumberpatch brought a design
he had done for a maze. He ttrought this
would make a good addition to the
facilities on the children's playground.
I was with him on thc playground the
Sunday before the meeting and we were
discussing the playground improvements
when he said he liked mazes so I
suggested he designed one which he
pfomptly did. Here is attached a
photograph of Garan presenting the
design to David Horsfall, Clerk to
Hunshelf Parish Council and Judith
Y ozzard, Development Offi cer,
Yorkshire Rural Community Council.

Doris Stubbs David Horsfall, Ciaran Clumberpatcl and Judith Fozzard

Valentine's Day
ilAassaeeYandalisrn

As St. Yalentine's Day
approached there was one
mark of evidence which
appeared in the parish to
show that ronrance is alive
and well.

Young lan, (we shall
assume he is) decided to go
public with the text message:

sarah.h and lan
Iuvu&ya

- or was it Sarah herself
who declared first?

Some generations ago, the

smooth bark of beech trees
was favoured by romantic

linguists to carve their
faithfulness. Over the years,

the message would expand
with the growing tree and,
more often, outlived the
sentiment.

Unfortunately, this modem

declaration will be

shortlived; one, because the
bench at the bottom of Well
Hill is sooB to be replaced
and two, because neitherthe
bench nor beech trees should
be vandalised with gra itti.

Perhaps next yeafs St.
rlhlentine's Day messages

could appear in the Chat?

Kathryn Austin

Hunshelf Parish PIan

Dog bins
One of the items concerning the Delf was a desire to reduce
dog fouling. We have discussed this with Barnsley Council and
they rvill help us to buy and erec! dog litter bins.and empry
them every week urder the Penistone Neighbourhood ftide
scheme. We can place "dog gloves" (poly bags with which to
pick up deposits) with the bins to help owuers clear up. A grant
should be available from the Arda Forum.

We thiuk possibly the best place to put the bins would be
near the 'phone box at the bottom of the Delf and near the
entrance to the cricket field. Have you any comments? Please
contact Pat Prince 288 I 160 or at 3 Chapel tane.

Community facilities
We have three buildings in the parish which are used by the
community for assorted purposes: the Church / Providence
Room, The Boys' Brigade Centre, and The Rock. So far our
disctssions have been focused on making improvements to
these places to meet suggestions coming from members of the
parish. Some of these improvements would need quite a bit of
money and we have been investing the possibility of funding
projects. We were a little taken aback by the suggestion from
our contact at the Yorkshire Rural Community Council that it
may be possible to fund a nerv village hall.

Wb need your help here!!! Do lve want a new building? If so,
where would we put it? What would we use it for? Are we
better saying 'thanks for the offer but we'd rather develop
existing iacilities'?

Please let us have your suggestions and comments;

Pat Prince 288 1160 or at 3 Chapel Lane
Kathryn Austin 288 5888 or Rock flouse Farm
David Horsfall 288 3684 or Oberwald, Forge Lane

Or any member of the Parish Council.

A Golden Day

Congratulations to Jean and Alan Johnson of Delph Edge
who will be celebrating their

Golden Wedding Anniversary on 28 March 20O4.

Jean and Alan were married at
St Mary's Church, Ecclesfield in 1954.

Here's to the next 50 year.s,



Last year a record number of
350 boxes were sent fiom
our area. This record was

well and truly smashed this
year when 540 Shoe Boxes
were checked at, and
despatched from, Green
Moor Church. These boxes
were collected from people

in Stocksbridge and District

- including Hunshelf Parish
and some of my friends in
other areas. The first 460
boxes sent I saw loaded onto
a huge lorry bound for
Serbia o(hers have reached

Minsk in Belarus - an area
of European Russia, and
Bosnia This I know as I
have had thank you letters
from people there. The first

Ietter received was from the

mother of two children living
in Visoko - a village near

Sarajevo which I have
visited on four occasionsl
The children are a boy aged

about l0 and a girl who
looks to be about 8. If
anyone is interested in
writing to this family please
contact me and I will let you
have their address. The

second letter I received was
from a young man in Minsk
who wanted a pen friend in
England. He attends a

Roman Catholic Church so I
have passed his letter on to
some Roman Catholic
friends of mine. The good

thing about having letters

back is that we know the

boxes must reach these
places! 0f course many of
the children boxes reach will
not have the resources or
education to be able to reply.
Thank you to all who helped.
Your work and gifts are

much appreciated by the
children.

Doris Stubbs

Operation Christmas Child

Doorstep Education

As many of you will
remember a number of years

ago I did a survey asking
parishionen which Further
Education Classes they would

support in our community
and, in response to this,
organised classes in the
Providence Room at Green
Moor Church- Some of these

classes, lnformation
Technology and Art and Craft
are still flourishing. Others -

English, Maths and Keep Fit
were discontinued because of
lack of support. Othcr
successfnl courses which have
treen organised by Neville
Roebuck are Local History
and FlowerArranging. We
also had a Drama/ Local
History/ Writing Group in
spring last year. The WE.A is
happy to try to find tutort for
a wide variety of subjects and

their charges are very modest.
All children pay no fee.
Adults in employment pay
€30 for 20 hours tuition and a

concessionary charge of fl5
is made for the retired and

unemployed. People having
certain benefit provision pay

no fee. We do have to ensure

that there are 8 people on each

course. For me one of the

beauties of the W.E.A
provision is that there are no

age barriers. The ages in *re
Corlition Drama group

ranged from 8 to 68! It may
be possible to provide some
classes via Barnsley
Community Education free of
charge. Included with this
edition of Hunshelf Chat is a
form. I1 you are inter:ested in
classes please complete it and
retum it to me before 15

March 2004.

Doris Stubbs

Parish Walks

Parish walks leaflets

are included with

this issue in response

t0 requests for these

maps in the Parish

PIan Questionnaire.

Penistone and District
Committee of YCR will be
holding a spring fayre in
Green Moor Church on
Saturday 20 March from 10

am until 1 pm. There will be
a raffle and various stalls,
including cakes, Bring and
Buy, Bric-a-brac, Videos,

CDs and Cassettes, Books
and Jigsaws.

Children are welcome and
there will be Face Painting,
Guess the Teddies Name,
Horv Many Sweets in the Jar
and, of course, toys and

children's books.
Admission is free and

refreshments (mouth-
watering bacon sandwiches
and toasted teacakes) will be
available.

Everyone ryelcome.

Susan Gaughan
4v26791247



Sports Club
Indoor net practise has now commenced at the Sports
Centre, Penistone. Juniors go on T\resdays 4.45 pm - 6
pm. Anyone from age 6 years upwards can attend.
Seniors go on Friday nights I - 9 pm. New members
welcome.

The club have a new veoture this season. They have entered

th National Village Knock - Out competition. More details
will be given in the next issue.

Forthcoming Events

Saturday 3 April
Charity bonanza in the Community Centre Peuistonel0-2pm.
Sports club members will be busy serving refreshments --
moming coffee/cakes etc. &-hot lunches. We are also having
a cake stall,

Saturday 24 April
AntiquesnFair at the Community Centre Penistone. Again
club members will be serving all day refreshments--all home

made. Again there will be a cake stall. If anyone would like
to bake us a cake for either of these events it would be very
much appreciated

Match BaU sponsors

This season our match balls rvill cost over f450. If anyone
rvould like to sponsor ris a match ball or give ug a donation
towards one it would be very welcome.

Fixtures for this season will be available for the next issue.

)'

Ann Matthewman
(secrctary)

Playground Clear-Up
Vblunteers are needed to help with a
variety of playground tasks in an effort
to comply with some health and safety
issues.

A Group Work Morning has been

arranged for Sunday 14 March. If you
have some spare time please come along
and help tidy up our playground.

Hunshelf

Stage two ofthe grand
scheme! By now everyone
should have had a copy of
The Parish Survey and now
you have a copy ofThe
Parish PIan. The survey has
been well received by the
Yorkshirt Rural Council
who commissioned it
Comments such as "the
best in the areatr and 'rthe
best one I haye seen" wert
bandied aboul

However, dme does not
stand still for us to bathe in
rdlected glory, we must
move on. The next stage was
the production of The Parish
PIan, or an action list of what
the parish project team is
hoping to get done. We have
looked at the responses from
the parish, listed them all out
and then prioritised them
according to the wishes of
the parishioners. i.e. you. We
think thatALL of these
actions are feasible in the
long run: it may be that we
have missed out on some
because they are not possible
at the moment, or perhaps we
are fallible! If you have any
comments on The Parish
Plan, would you please pass

them on to Pat Prince, 3
Chapel Lane?

In the ideal world, in which
rve do not live, we would
have brought the plan to
everyone before we went to
press, but, and it is a big but,
odr contact at Ycrrkshire

Rural Council told us on the
Monday that she needed it on
her desk by Friday. She then
smiled at us and said most
ingenuously, "I like working
with Hunshelf, they stick to
deadlines and get &e job
done"

Needless to say we did get
it to her in time, but it left no
time at all for you to see it
beforehand. We can make
changes: let us know if we
have made any fatal enors!

Wb have some progress to
report already. We have
applied for funds for one or
two small projects on the
basis that we need to get

started.

The Stocks in Grten Moor
Money has been found to

repair the stocks in the centre
of Green Moor. The Barnsley
MBCAreaForum Fund has

donated 1480 to get the
stonework of the stocks
rebuilt and the chains
refurbished with specially
cast fhstenings. The intention
is to replace everything
exactly as it is now except
perhaps a fresh stone seat.

We now need to find the
equivalent of f150 in labour
t0 get the stones lifted,
cleaned and the footings dug
out ready tbr rhe builder. Any

cont. on p5



offers of help would be

appreciated. Would
volunteers please contact
David Horsfall on 0l 14 288
3684.

As a matter of principle atl
our "match funding' as it is
called. i.e. the bit that grant
suppliers will not fund, will
come from volunteer labour
and or gifts/grants from other
sources. It can get a bit of a
tight rope to walk, but any
project that does not get

volunteers t0 suppoft it, will
slide remorselessly down the
list of priorities.

Seat on the Crieket Field
The Sports Club has found

some money ([250) and
some volunteer tirne and
effort to put a seat on the
cricket field for rhe use of the
whole community. Again the
Area Forum Fund has found
the money. but the sports
club will gnderuke the
necessarJ work to put the
seat in place,

Disabled Accas to the
Delf/lmprove Footpath

Enquiries are in hand for
the 'fettling" of the footpath
round the Delf from the
junction near The Rock to the
loop at the top to allow
access for pushchairs and
wheelchairs. Initial enquiries
suggest that f,3000 will r;over
the cost of the stone to relay
the footpath and approx f,l
500 will pay for its laying
and associated signs. The
stone to be used should come
from Shepley neer to
Huddersfield and is the same

stone as was quarried from
Green Moor. I"ocal geologists
tell me that it is "the same
syncline". lf we find the
brass to do this, from grants,

there will be a great raw scar
across the Delf for a year or
so, then it will bed down,
change colour and blend into
the countryside. Enquiries are
still being prusued. More
details before we starl to do
anything

RIGS (Regional Important
Geotogical Site)

The geological site on The
Rock car park is a R.IGS, and
the Parish Survey suggested
that the appropriate
geological scrciety's opinion
should be sought as to any
possible action. We have two
people who have expressed
interest in helping on this.

From the survey we know
that there are others in the
parish with both the skills
and the interest. tlou will
remember that the survey
was totally confidential, so

would anyone who is
interested please come
forward and contact Pat
Prince at 3 Chapel Lane (288

1160)

Boundary Stones
There has been a half

promise to supply funds to
mark the village and parish
boundaries. The same seam

of stone that once was
quarried from Green Moor is
still available and a village
sign would cost in the region
of f500 to be carved with the
name (Green Moor or
Snorvden Hill) delivered on
site and erected on a plinth of
stone. Designs for this are
being considered and w'ill be

published in probably the
next issue of ;the Chat, i.e.
before rve do anything.

Parish markers are still
being lookut at. We have 9
places where the parish
boundary crosses a road.
(David or Wyllan Honfall
would be delighted to show
anyone the map with these
points marked) Oxspring
used 8-foot tall poles with a
cast plate. This would be

possible. Other suggestions
being looked at are flat
boundary stones with the two
parishes names engraved.
These could be expensive. If
you have any views as to
which one you would prefer,

Iet either David or Wyllan
Horsfall know on 288 3684

Pump House Access
Barry Tylee is looking at
getting permanent li ghts

fitted to the pump house.

However, everything hinges

on being able to get
insurance cover for people to
go down the well. Cornhill
our parish insurers, have
been approached (twice so

far) to extend our cover to
this activity and have refused
They think it is too
dangerous! So far we have
failed to convince them that
it is not. Further enquiries
will be made

Boys'Brigade Building
Neville Roebuck is
investigating, no he is doing
more than that, he is asking
for funds to improve the
surface of the car parking
area and t0 create an extra
space. Also he is seeking
funds for some promotional
leaflets.

Ivy Millennium Green
Not strictty part of the Parish
Froject as such, (the Ivy
Millennium Green is
administered by thc Ivy
Green Trust), but we are
aware that Neville Roebuck
is asking for a grant to supply
a safe electricity supply to
the Green for use at special
events, Chrisnnas Tree lights
etc

Help! Help! Help!
Parish projects run on
volunteers. We are very
fortunate in this parish that
we have such a lot of *rem.
Whenever anything is
arranged, workers turn up
and give their time and
energy unstintingly. It Iooks
as if we rvill be living in
interesting tirnds, take the
plunge andjoin us,jobs for
everybody, help needed,
contributions welcome etc.
Please contact David Horsfall
on 288 3684, Pat Prince on
288 1l& or Kathryr Austin
on 288 5888

So action! Keep an eye
open for even more in the
next issue; we are looking for
progress on the roads, the
signs and community
facilities

The Parish Project Group

Not Just a
Church
Just to reassure folks that

Green Moor Church
Premises are used for many
purposes, other than

"churchy things".
Performances have been
given by Sheffield Youth
Theare, and various Choirs
and Band.s. Beetle Drives
and Birthday Parties have
been held there. The building
is regularly used for a variety
of Further Education classes
(see photo on p3) and, when
we had a number of young
people in our community, a

Mother and Toddlers Group
and an Open Youth Club
have taken place there.
Although our church voted
for it to be possible for
alcohol to be served in the
building, the Methodist
Conference voted against it.
This decision does not seem

to have prevented many
people from enjoying private
parties and the Senior
Citizens from enjoying their
annual entertainment and tea

in the room.

Doris Stubbs

Proceeds to Green Moor
Sports Club

ANTIQUE
&

COLLECTORS
FAIR

St John's Community
Centre, Penistone

Saturday, 24 Apnl
10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Admission 30p
Excellent homemade

refreshments by
GREEN MOOR
SPORTS CLUB



It was on a hot summer
night when a local fellow
sauntered down to the tavern
carrying one of these. On his
way back it appeared from
his gait that not only had he
filled his can but had also
filled himsslf up to the brim.
He was walking with a
pronounced sagger. By the
time he had reached the
bridge he tumed into the
comer and released some of
the internal pressure.

Having made room for
some more ale he began to
walk and drink slowly from
his can. Hb had only gone a
further half a mile before the
can he was carrying was
anpty. On seeing six large
casks at the side of the road
he crossed over and sat

astride one of the barrels
raucously singing. A group of
youngsters were approaching
and looked on with some
amusemenl as he leant over
holding the empty can to the
bung hole of the barrel whilst
with the other hand he

struggled to take out the
bung.

Suddenly he succeeded, out
came the bung and the
contents ofthe cask spurted
into the can over his hands,
treusers, legs and filled his
shoes. With some
bewilderment he realised that
the banels contained not beer
or molasses but tar.

By now the children were
laughing uproariously at the
sight. Then along came an

ageing neighbour. Even
though she was amused by
the scene she tried not to
show it and reprimanded the
group. "You should not laugh
at anyone's misfortune. Donlt
you know the man is
suffering with Dlls?n "What's
that?" asked one ofthe lads

"Daft thinking.n
"No" said the woman "DT's

is Delirium Temens. It is a
very slow illness, it starts

when someone gives a friend
a drink of beer, then, as they
like it they garrJ on lihng it
until they ale unable to stop.

Words, Worth What? No 5
DT The long slow illness

Long ago, before we had bottled milk delivered to the doo4 it was customary for people
to fetch the milk fmm the local farm. For this they took with them an enamelled can,
which had a cup-shaped enamel lid. fhis very nseful container was also used for
workmen's tea or for their evening drink of ale.

It goes on for years and years
until they cannot do with out
it or think straight. As you
see, that chap thought the
hrrels werc full of beer when
in fact full of tar ready for the
road mending. DTs costs
thousands of lxrunds as it
grows until lives, homes and
jobs are lost Then it takes
evetr more thousands of
pounds for the cures.n

Though this incident
happened in the distant past

one rnay think ttrat D?s
doesn't happen now but one
has only to consider all the
tragedies that have hit some of
the leading entertainers arid
sports personalities to know
*tat IiTs does still exist.
Perhaps if the tenn DAFI
THTNKING was med instead,
more people would take notice
and save themselves and their
families thousands of pounds
and the National Health
Service millions in cash and
medical Services.

lV. Squires

Parish Knowledge of this verse
would saye a person from
hanging, and was therefore
called the "Neck Versen.

Assiduous learning by
rote could serve the same
purpose as actually being
able to read! However,
pragmatism came to th6
rescue of the law: any
transgressors who claimed
the Neck Verse and were
found guilty finished up
with a brand on their hand
to warn them not to do it
again (second time round
the claim to be clergy
failed) and to warn others of
their tall from grace(?)

Clerk to the Parish Council

Clerks, from
bad to Verse?

The title of Clerk is nowadays
somewhat derogatory Not so

in the past when they were
highly privileged. Your Clerk
has no rvish to see history
reversed but it is a sobering
thought that t0 some extent
Clerks were once outside the
law. The Pcak Advertiser in
October of last year published

an article from which the
following is an extract.

The Neck-Yerse
A Clerk was fonnerly a

clergyman or priest with the
implication that he, (sorry
ladies no shels in that time),
was a "leamed and literate
person". It followed that if
such a person strayed outside
the law, he was given not only
a sympathetic hearing but
also a second chance. Thus
any miscreant who could read

and write was allowed to
claim "benefit of clergy" and
possibly save his neck.

Capital punishrnent was the
genera[ rule in such times for
many what we now regard as

minor crimes.

Anyone claiming'benefit
of clergy" had to read from
the Bible Psalm 51. an

excerpt that asks for
forgiveness of sins etc.

Pub Quiz Night
Rock Inn, Green Moor. Every
Wednesday evening.

Childrtn's Playground
Work Party
Sunday 14March, l0am.
Volunteers meet at the

playground.

Spring Fayrc forYCR
Saturday 20 March, t0 am - I
pm. Green Moor Church.

Antique & Cottectors Fair
Saturday 24 Apnl. l0 am - 4
pm at StJohn"s Community
CeRtre, Penistone.

YOURCII{'RCH

MotheringSunday
2l March, l0am

Maunday Thursday - WaIk
to the'Cmss
8 April, 8.30 pm Service,

9 pm to the Cross foltowed by
soup and roll.

Good FridaySerrice
9 April, 7 pm. Thurgoland
C ofE

Circuit Youth Games Night
23 April,6.30 pm, Birley Carr

CircuitYouth Service
25 April" 6 prn Brightholmlee

Ladies Weekend Saturday
Snter{ainment
15 May,7 pm
Ladies Weekend Srmday
Service
l6 May


